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PRODUCT SERVICE GROUP 
ATTN: DENNIS 

RIFLE SERIAL# T6240597 

I pw-cbased this Remington Model 700, 7mm STW on July 18thl998. I've fired probably around 
200 rounds through it. I took it to the range around the middle of Octooer and fired a box of rounds 
with no problems at all. The next day I was cleaning it and started having problems. I put the bolt 
back in and when I locked it down the firing pin fired on it's own. I tried it again and it still 
happened. This went on about 8-10 times and stopped for awhile and did it again about another 5 
times. I tried to cycle the bolt leaving the safety on and it was o.k. until I tried to flip the selector to fire and 
then it went home again. It still does it from time to time but you never know when it will happen. I called 
Remington and they said to send it in. If you have any questions please contact me at 409-743-6577. My 
son is handling the shipping but I would like to have it shipped back to the following address. 

BEN'S GUN STORE 
706LYONS 
SCHULENBURG, TX 78956 
PH: 409-743-3245 

Regards, 

Fred F. Brown 
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'231 TRESCHWIG •SPRING, TEXAS 17373 '(211)-113 
1925 KA'N FREEWAY' HOUSTON, TEXAS Trott' (7'1~) 461-1144 

2110 SHAVER• PAU.DENA, TEXAS T15112 • (713)475-2212 

11816WILCREST •HOUSTON, TEXAS 17Q31'(211')8n.1466 
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